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EXCITING NEWS!
A flurry of activity at Morning Star warrants it’s own
newsletter on the heels of the previous one. In August of
2009, Hugo, Olenka and Cesia arrived at Morningstar from
northern Peru close to the border with Ecuador.
Malnourished sick and neglected, they quickly flourished
under the loving care of Morningstar’s house parents. After a
failed attempt at regaining custody of Cesia by her mother,
the ruling judge in their case severed parental ties and they
entered the Peruvian adoption system. It is very rare for
sibling groups of this size especially those including older
children to be adopted, which is why we cant’t wait to share
the exciting news that they have been designated for
adoption to a young couple from the US. The “bonus
blessings” is that the adoptive parents love and serve the
Lord who alone is worthy to be praised for His soveriegnty.
During the same designation session by the government adoption authorities,
Luis who has been with us for a year has also been place and while we have no
official information on his future parents as yet we eagerly await the news
fully trusting the Lord’s decision.
We also received news the very same
day that a final ruling severing parental
rights has been made in Daisy’s
custody case and as soon as we
process the paperwork she will also be
available for adoption.
We want to thank you for your prayers
for each of them and encourage you to
continue upholding them as well as the others before the throne of grace by
sharing with you these answers to your prayers and ours. As we partner in
prayer before the Lord let us remember that He is coming soon and there is much left to be done! We continue to
pray He will provide for the construction of another duplex which would allow us to open two more homes and
double our current population. May it happen in His time.

The Staff at Morningstar
The Morning Star website has been updated to include a subscription to this newsletter. Please visit
http://www.morningstarperu.org/subscription.html should you wish to subscribe or unsubscribe to this publication.

